Tower Hamlets Council and police are targeting vehicles dealing drugs in the borough. Using ASB legislation and vehicle insurance, we are identifying, stopping and searching cars, disrupting drug dealers in Tower Hamlets. Since 2019, our work has resulted in:

- **51** total arrests supported by LBTH CCTV evidence for drug dealing
- **58** criminal charges relating to vehicle insurance and 45 driving offences
- **144** Community Protection Warnings issued and 12 Community Protection Notices issued (for breach of CPW)
- **6** Community Protection Notices breached leading to prosecutions
- **81** Section 59 Warnings issued that could lead to a vehicle seizure on a second warning
- **37** vehicles seized in connection to the supply of drugs

[www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/OperationContinuum](http://www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/OperationContinuum)